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Mexican Independence Day Message
From the Consulado de Mexico
Raul Cardenas Heraldez, Consul of Mexico
CONSULADO DE MEXICO
Sqnien^re de 1997
En las primeras boras del 16 de septiembre de 1810, Mexico inicto el largo 
camino en buses de la libertad, cuando el p^oco don Migud Ifidalgo areng6 a los 
pobladores desde d atiio del templo de Dolores, en d estado de Guanfyuato.
La kidut por la independencia de Mexico culminaria 11 afios despues con 
la firma de los Tratados de Cordoba, daodose fin a tres siglos de dominacion espafiola.
En estas fechas conmemoramos la mu trascendente de nuestras gestas 
faistdiicas, el inicio de la hicha indqjendentista con la que la nacion mexicana expresaba 
su indeclinable vocacion libeitaria y la decision de ser duefia de su propio destino.
De 1810 a 1821 fiieron cayendo los heroes que nos dieron patria. Hidalgo, 
AUende, Aldama, Morelos... perohubootrosquerecogieronlasbanderasinsurgentes 
hasta la consumacidn de la indepoidencia.
Esto es loque los mexicanos recordamos con veneradon en miestras 
Fiestas Patrias, el sacrifido de nuestro pueblo y las vidas ofrendadas por nuestros heroes, 
quienes nos legaron los prindpios fundamentales de libertad y justicia que aun rigen y 
por los que debemos seguir ludnoxlo. Es la expresion rotunda de la voluntad del pud>lo, 
de la resoiuddn profunda de la nad6n mexicana, de reafinnar, pteservar y fortalecersu 
mdepeaieoaa. y su soberania.
El Consulado de Mexico en San Bernardino envia cordiales saludos a los 
mexicanos rendentes end area y a la comunidad deorigen mexicano, los que con su 
esfiierzo honesto y deetdido, dqan conslanda de rmestros mejores valores por estas 
tiemas.
IVTVA MEXICO!
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
Political Editorial
Wednesday, September 17,1997
California Latinos - Beware of 
the Hollow Promises of the GOP
By Assembly member Joe Baca (D-San Bernardino)
The attempt by the California Re­
publican Party .to win back Latinos has 
begun.
"Buyer beware" should be the credo 
of every registered Latino voter in the 
Inland Empire and the rest of Califor­
nia. The Republicans are trying to con­
vince us that they have our best inter­
ests at heart.
The Latino population is a force to 
be reckoned with in California politics. 
We are the fastest-growing segment in 
the Golden State's population and the 
number of Latinos in public office has 
grown dramatically since the late 1980s. 
In fact, in 1988 there were 466 Latinos 
at all levels of government in the state. 
There are now more than 800 officials 
of Hispanic heritage serving at the state 
and local levels in California. I was the 
first Latino Speaker Pro Tempore of 
the California State Assembly in 1995, 
and last December Assembly Member 
Cruz Bustamante became the first 
Latino Speaker of the Assembly. He is 
joined by Assembly Member Antonio 
Villaraigose, the first Latino Majority 
Floor Leader.
Men, women and children across 
the state with Spanish surnames have 
been an important part of California's 
culture for centuries and we are now 
beginning to witness this group's up­
ward mobility to the middle and upper 
middle class.
What does the Republican Party have
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to offer us? Remember the voice-over 
for Proposition 187 about all of those 
brown-skinned people "who just keep
in which Latinos live and work, in vir­
tually every comer of Southern Cali­
fornia."
As Speaker Cruz Bustamante said 
recently, "I'll let you in on a secret. 
Trying to have a decent place to live, 
good jobs and decent schools for their 
kids. That's the Latino agenda."
The California Republican Party has
coming" as the visuals depicted un- not done its homework on the Latino
documented immigrants dashing across 
the border under cover of darkness?
This is the party that says it under­
stands our needs and tells us that they 
offer us the greatest opportunities in 
political expression?
Governor Wilson has turned off fu­
ture voters who will be the key in every 
election into the middle of the next 
century: Mexican Americans and other
community. Albert Zapanta, the 55 year 
old executive vice president of the U.S. 
- Mexico Chamber of Commerce and 
life long Republican told the Los Ange­
les Times recently that, "The (Republi­
can) party has too much of a bigot 
streak in it. And that's 25 years of Re­
publican activism talking," he said re­
ferring to himself.
Even Stu Spencer, the gum of Re-
Latinos, according to a recent opinion publican political consultants, has noted 
piece in the Los Angeles Times. ^ that, "you've got to look at the figures 
And let's not forget who led the charge and see that the future of this state is 
to stamp out affirmative action in our going to be determined by Mexicans." 
state. It's ironic that Ward Connerly, And, in his departing speech as chair-
who benefited from affirmative action man of the Republican National Com­
as a contractor, is now fighting to end mittee, Haley Barbour warned his col- 
outreach efforts to minorities in Cali- leagues that the GOP's inattention to 
fornia. The passage of Proposition 209 women and minorities will threaten its 
was a shameful act by people like long term future.
Connerly and Governor Wilson who The Washington Post reported that 
believe that Latinos and other disad- Antonio Monroig, chairman of the Re- 
vantaged groups are magically going to publican National Hispanic Assembly, 
overcome bad schools, racism, and other blamed Patrick J. Buchanan's presiden- 
barriers without leveling the playing tial campaign for turning Hispanic vot- 
field. - “ j'V ers away from the GOP long before the
Now,they want us back. In Southern 1996 general election. "(Buchanan's) 
California,whereamajorityofthestate's message was basically sending that
Latino population is located, more than 
50 percent of all U. S. Born Latino house­
holds are rapidly achieving equality 
with the overall Southern California 
population. They enjoy improving edu­
cation levels and show signs of increas­
ingly successful integration into South­
ern California's white collar economy, 
according to a 1996 study by Pepperdine 
University's Institute for Public Policy.
Unfortunately, the Latino commu­
nity remains one of the least understood 
groups in this country. "There is no 
single Latino community following any 
set cultural, economic, or political 
mold," according to Gregory Rodriguez 
of Pepperdine University. "Rather, there 
are thousands of distinct communities
minorities had no place in the Republi­
can Party," Monroig said. "It was sort 
of the first message that Hispanics 
heard."
The Latino community in the United 
States is the youngest and fastest grow­
ing population in the nation. In Califor­
nia since 1990,53 percent of the popu­
lation growth has come from the His­
panic community. We are also repre­
sent the fastest growing number of small 
businesses in the state.
People with Spanish surnames who 
come to this country or are native bom 
aren't looking for a handout. That mns 
counter to our culture. We believe in 
hard work, raising our families, and 
contributing to our communities.
Sheriff Gary Penrod
Salutes the Hispanic Community in their
"Celebration of Mexican Independence Day"
>:XNN>XV
The San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department is 
continuously recruiting qualified men and women 
seeking a challenging career in law enforcement
(909) 387-3750
So, when we see conservatives from 
the Republican Party hoisting the ban­
ner for English only instmction and 
English only testing in our public 
schools; when we see our Governor 
being brought kicking and screaming 
to the understanding that legal immi­
grants who are elderly or disabled and 
who have worked hard in this country, 
deserve Social Security and basic so­
cial benefits; and when we see Repub­
lican legislators stand in support of a 
welfare reform driven by penalties rather 
than training and work opportunities - 
we as citizens of this state have to 
consider which party represents our 
interests.
The Latino community in California 
is a sleeping giant which really has 
never been asleep. We've been going 
through an educational process. We 
understand better than ever at voto es 
su voz - your vote is your voice./
The Golden State is at a crossroads. 
It has a great opportunity to tap its 
intellectual, financial and cultural re­
sources to move it successfully into the 
21st Century. The Latino community 
will be the largest single ethnic group in 
California. As we become more a part 
of the mainstream in the state, it is time 
for us to seize the reins of responsibility 
to represent the core values of all Cali­
fornians. Ten of the Legislature's 16 
Latino members represent majority^ 
white districts. We are demonstrating 
the ability to run successful campaigns 
across ethnic and racial lines and repre­
sent a wide range of constituencies. 
And as we play a greater role in state 
and local government, we must be held 
to the same standards as everyone else 
- no more and no less. We are ready to 
expand our political involvement in 
both parties.
This special edition of the In­
land Empire Hispanic News, 
datelined September 17, 1997 
was printed and distributed on 
Friday, September 12, to meet 
the needs of the observance of 
Mexican Independence Day.
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S.B. Community College Election
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Stephanie Cereceres seeks reelection to the San 
Bernardino Community College Board of Trustees
Stephanie J. Cereceres, currently a 
first-term trustee in the San Bernardino 
Community College Board of Trust­
ees, has announcedd her candidacy in 
the forthcoming November 4 elections.
“During my tenure on the board of 
trustees, I have endeavored to foster a 
greater working relationship between 
the college and the surrounding com­
munities. And as an educator for 19 
years, I am continually striving to pro­
mote a dream and the reality of higher 
education to elementary, middle and 
high school students.”
Cereceres educational credentials
include an MA at Azusa Pacific Uni­
versity, BA at Cal-State, San Bernar­
dino and an AA at San Bernardino 
Valley College. Additional credentials 
include Administrative Services and 
Secondary Single Subject-Social Stud- 
ies-Life.
Currently a principal at Shandin 
Hills Middle School, Cereceres has 
served as principal at Martin Luther 
King Middle School, vice- principal, 
dean and teacher at Kolb Middle School, 
Rialto, and has taught at San Bernar­
dino High School and Aquinas High 
School.
Stephanie Cereceres, Incumbent 
Candidate SBCCD, Trustee
Beverly Powell Announces Candidacy to Board of SBCCD
Beverly Powell recently announced 
her decision to run for the Board of 
Trustees of the San Bernardino Com­
munity College District at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Will Roberts.
"After 24 years of exemplary ser­
vice, Lois Carson is retiring from the 
Board of Trustees. Ms. Carson has 
endorsed my candidacy and I want to 
continue the legacy,” stated Powell. 
"My combined work experience as an 
educator, congressional assistant, and 
corporate representative qualify me for 
the position. Running for this office is 
extension of my community involve­
ment and public service."
Beverly Powell grew up and received
her formal education in the San Bernar­
dino area. She graduated from San Ber­
nardino Valley College. She earned her 
bachelor's Degree and Teaching Cre­
dential from the University of Califor­
nia, Riverside.
She taught for six years at Eisenhower 
High School in Rialto. For the last five 
years she was a congressional assistant 
to Congressman George Brown of the 
42nd District. She now is a Region 
Manager for Southern California 
Edison.
Beverly and her spouse Michael, who 
have been married for 17 years, reside 
in San Bernardino. They have two sons, 
Tristan, 15 and Kevin, 10.
Beverly Powell, Candidate 
SBCCD Trustee
Cereceres’ membership includes 13 
national, state and local professional 
education associations, including the 
San Bernardino School Managers As­
sociation, California Association of 
Directors of Activities, National and 
California League of Middle Schools, 
among others. She has also served on 
numerous local educational task forces 
and advisory committees. She is ac­
tively involved with the Kiwanis Club 
of Greater San Bernardino.
“In addition to supporting college 
administrators and staff in their endeavor 
to expand in various academic and vo­
cational programs on both campuses, 
the community college board is chal­
lenged with meeting the educational 
needs of parents as a result of welfare 
reform. Providing greater community 
access to campus facilities and pro­
grams, having a safe and secure campus 
and rebuilding future campus facilities 
is vital to the communities that we serve
“I feel personally challenged to con­
tinue my tenure on the community col­
lege board, developing those policies 
which promote and resolved these and 
other important educational issues.”
The election for the San Ber­
nardino Community College 
District Board of Trustees 
will be held Tuesday, Novem­
ber 4,1997
Tobacco Smoke Kills,
Protect yourself and those you love.
Tobacco Use Reduaion Now 
County of San Bernardino 
Department of Public Health
Funded by California Tobacco Tax Initiative Prop. 99
4 Electric Power Deregulation
Inland Empire Hispanic News Wednesday,
Will Edison Change in a Deregulated Market
Part III - By Graciano Gomez, Publisher, I.E. Hispanic News
25th Anniversary
Festival
OPEN HOUSE TO THE PUBLIC
Saturday, September 20,1997,10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Come celebrate with us and learn 
about our beautiful campus. Prizes, 
food, demonstrations, tennis clinic, 
health checks, college informational 
booths, music and fun. Aiso, a 1997 
Buick Regai furnished by Redlands 
Hatfield Buick will be first prize for a 
hoie-in-one contest at the coiiege’s 
beautifui goif course.
11711 Sand Canyon Rd,, Yucaipa 
For Information, Call 389-3433
Will Edison Change In a Deregu­
lated Market?
Much will change come Jan. 1,1998, 
when California enters the brave new 
world of a deregulated electric utility 
industry, but much will also remain the 
same for Southern California Edison.
"It's true that for the first time cus­
tomers will be allowed to choose among 
several providers for electric genera­
tion and other services," said Ray 
Gonzalez, public affairs region man­
ager for Edison. "But no matter who a 
customer buys his or her power from, 
Edison will still be responsible for keep­
ing the lights on."
Edison will continue to ensure the 
reliability of its portion of the state­
wide power transmission- grid, 
Gonzalez said. Control - but not own­
ership - of the transmission, or bulk 
power, grid will be in the hands of an 
Independent System Operator, which 
will control transfers of electricity from 
generators to distribution companies 
or utilities.
"We'll also continue to ensure the 
reliability of the local distribution sys­
tem that delivers electricity to homes, 
offices, schools, factories - nearly any­
where within Edison's 50,000 square 
mile region," Gonzalez said. "We'll 
continue to be responsible for service 
connections and disconnects and for 
quick response to reports of outages and 
service interruptions.
"We'll be the default service pro­
vider for customers who want to bypass 
the hassles of the new open marketplace 
altogether."
ATTENTION:
CLASS OF ms HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND PARENTS
Need money for college? Check out the Air Force ROTC
College Scholarship Program
In 1996-97, about forty high school seniors from the Inland 
Empire were offered college scholarships and an opportu­
nity to become an officer in the United States Air Force
Qualifications:
• Must be U.S. citizen
• Have > 2.5 GPA from a 4.0 scale
• Be in the top 40% of class ranking
• SAT Score = > 1100 or ACT score = > 24
Math = > 520 or math score = > 21 
Verbal = > 530 or English score = > 21
• Meet Air Force Scholarship Program Requirements
• Meet Air Force Commissioning Requirements
For information call: Your local Air Force Scholarship Representatives, 
Captain Andrepont at (909) 880-5443 or Captain Betz at (619) 594-1121
or Lieutenant Lara at (909) 880-5449
September 17,1997
This article is Part III 
of a four part series on Electric 
Power Deregulation in the Sate of 
California. The articles are written 
by Graciano Gomez, Publisher, In­
land Empiore Hispanic News
Topic Next Issue: 
Questions Arising from 
Eiectric Dereguiation
Though Edison will be divesting it­
self of several power plants in Southern 
California to further ensure competi­
tion in power generation in the region, 
the utility will continue to own and 
operate plants elsewhere.
Instead of selling electricity directly 
to customers, beginning Jan. 1, 1998, 
Edison will sell its electricity into a 
newly created Power Exchange (PX), a 
"spot" price where electricity is bought 
and sold, much like a stock exchange.
The lowest priced electricity offered 
by bidders will be delivered to the j’X. 
Any power sold by Edison to customers 
will come from the PX.
Gonzalez noted Edison will continue 
to carry out public policy at local, state 
and national levels, unlike the many 
power marketers and independent power 
producers expected to move into 
California's open electric market.
"Among other things, Edison will 
continue to promote economic devel­
opment and job creation in Southern 
California and to support low income 
assistance programs mandated by state 
regulators," Gonzalez said.
Edison's primary role in the new com­
petitive open market, Gonzalez noted, 
will be to facilitate the new marketplace 
on a nondiscriminatory basis.
"We will not enter into bilateral con­
tracts with retail customers and we will 
not be free to decide which services we 
supply to different customer segments," 
Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez pointed out that Edison 
will not be able to, unilaterally, set its 
prices and that, unlike power marketers 
and nonutility generators, it will not be 
free to choose which customers to serve.
"It short, Edison won't be Just an­
other competitor in the deregulated 
market," Gonzalez said. "We will be 
the' facilitator of the new market, with 
unique constraints and unique respon­
sibilities."
Southwest Voter RegUtradon EAtcadon Project 
Rherdde Project 97
Sou&west Voter Rcgatntiofl&fac^tico Project (SVRER i» dedicated to 
increasing Renumber of Bligibie Latino voten. 'ntroug^lfecinffliUiof
Septeo4>er. SVKEP will be conducting a can^gn by vohinte«to
rcpsier vtners. Volunteers will predoct walk in heavily populated Lalimj 
neighboitoods that have bad a low voter tnnioiiL We will also be setting up 
legistratioa silcs at v»ous shopjmg ceatefa, public offices, and community
events. SVREP ii a Aon-paitisBO and non-profit organization. CMumUtedlo 
enaWing digiWe Latinos to exocise their ligjtt to paiticipae in dm voting
{xocess.
Our meetings will be held at 6: W PAL every Wednesday at our Local 
hcadijuarters in downtowTi Riverside;
3631 10“* SL Room 216 (2** floor) 
between Main and Orange Streets 
{buildiug to the right of Qty HaU)
Our first meeting is this Wedneaday, September 10** 1997. Eveiyoneis 
vrdcomc to attend. Registration tminiag and specific goals will be disenased. 
Free refieshmeiua will be provided.
Anyone wishing to voluniBer or for more iafbnnation, please Contact 
David Casillas (Project Coordinator) at 686-VOTE or at 222-0272.
I Su Voto Es Su Voz
Fiestas Patrias '97
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Judith Vailes
I extend my 
"Best Wishes " 
to all
as we begin the 
celebration of
Month
"I urge everyone to exercise your 
responsibility and duty to register 
and to vote in the coming election. #1
Judith Valles
Candidate for
Mayor
City of San Bernardino a»
Paid for and authorized by Campaign to Elect Judith Vailes, Mayor
-
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San Bernardino City Schools'
caSA honored with Presidentiamesolution Arnold Gallardo appointed Pub­
lic Affairs Director for Pacific Bell
Pacific Bell has announced the ap­
pointment of Arnold Gallardo as Di­
rector of Public Affairs for the cities of 
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto, Vic­
tor Valley, Barstow and Needles.
Gallardo is responsible for corpo­
rate-related public policy issues with 
federal, state and local agencies. His 
added responsibilities will involve 
working with regional nonprofit agen­
cies to provide assistance in educa­
tional and community related project 
development.
Gallardo began his career in 1979 as 
a service customer representative with 
Pacific Bell for both the general and 
ethnic markets. In addition to assign­
ments in Los Angeles, he has worked in 
Pasadena, San Jose, Sacramento and 
Riverside.
Born in El Paso, Texas, the family 
moved to California in 1958. Graduat­
ing from Roosevelt High School, Los 
Angeles, he attended Cal-State, Long 
Beach, majoring in Psychology.
Gallardo has four children, Livia 23,
Joseph 18, Janelle 14 and Amanda 10.
His hobbies are golf, and “anything 
that I can do with my children.”
Congressman George Brown, D-42nd Congressional District, pictured left, 
is presenting a presidential resolution to Catherine Meister, president of the 
Community and School Alliance (CaSA) at a San Bernardino Chamber of 
Commerce mixer sponsored by Harris’ Department Store, San Bernardino. 
CaSA and the San Bernardino School District were first in the nation to 
complete the Readers First Program with first to third grade level students. 
Third person in photo not identified.
We Proudly Celebrate
16 de septiembre
Mexican Independence Day
Ask About Joining a Credit Union k
Checking Savings
Loans for any reason Investments 
Insurance ATM & Debit Card
Personal Service and More!
Arrowhead
CREDIT UNION
OadlcalBd to hatping mambara build waatth
Serving the Inland Empire since 1949. 
Branches and Service Centers ready to serve you.
NCUA
Please call us at (909)881 -3355 or 
visit us at www.arrowheadcu.org t=I
Arnold Gallardo appointed Pacific
Bell Director for Public Affairs
/
“I’m looking forward to actively 
participate in the communities in San 
Bernardino and upper desert. This re­
gion is as diverse as any in the state and 
I will be very busy orienting myself 
with the various regional organiza­
tions.”
Gallardo will reside in San Bernar­
dino.
Deputy Robert Taylor joins San Bernardino Sheriff's 
Department's Organizational Information Division
San Bernardino County Sheriff’s 
Department Deputy Robert Taylor has 
been appointed to the Organizational 
Information Division (OID) replacing 
Deputy Henry Jones, who was re­
cently promoted to detective.
“I feel very honored to be appointed 
to this important division in the depart­
ment. My superiors have placed confi­
dence in me and I feel strongly that I 
will perform to the very best of my 
ability,” he stated.
The OID is the communication en­
tity between the Sheriff Department 
and the public. Division personnel 
are assigned to cover the county 
areas, including unincorporated areas 
and cities contracted for law enforce-
ocr0
0
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“Viva La Independencia
Join David Oberhelman 
Candidate for Mayor of San Bernardino
in celebration of
Mexican Independence Day and
Our Headquarters Grand Opening ,
September 16,1997, 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
at his Campaign Headquarters 
located at 361 North “E” Street (Court & “E”)
______ Paid for bv Committee to Elect David Oberhelman. Mm>or -ID^ 970842 (909) 886-8029
ment with the department.
Taylor will develop liaison strat­
egies with organizations and the 
general public. As an information of­
ficer, he will be responsible to orient 
the public regarding the department 
and its operations, resolving conflicts 
where other deputies are involved, par­
ticipate on the labor mediation board, 
teach cultural awareness at the Sher­
iffs Academy and act as media 
relations officer.
Growing up in Los Angeles, Tay­
lor attended Los Angeles City Col­
lege and Cal-State, Los Angeles. While 
attending college and working, he 
Joined the police cadets corp which 
was offering $800 to each cadet, with 
an opportunity for him to earn extra 
money for expenses. Continuing his 
interest in law enforcement, he became 
a police officer in the City of Inglewood 
after his 21 st birthday and was a mem­
ber for ten years.
During his tenure in Inglewood, Tay­
lor participated in community activi­
ties, youth sports and coached in the 
Little League.
Since transferring to the Sheriffs 
Department, Taylor has worked in the 
West Valley Detention Center, serving 
as complaint officer, filing reports to 
the district attorney’s office and the 
transportation department. He has 
completed 17 years as a law enforce­
ment officer.
Taylor resides in Moreno Valley.
r- mmrn
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16 de septiembre
Fiestas Patrias: independencia!
Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
Guanajuato, a sprawling agricultural 
and manufacturing center lay quiet and 
still on a cool September evening in 
1810. But around midnight, a small 
detachment of royalist soldiers rode out 
towards the town of Queretaro. There 
was no moonlight so the calvary rode 
out by touch light. The local villages 
and ranches that were scattered through­
out the countryside lay quiet while the 
inhabitants rested in peace oblivious to 
what was about to happen.
A Queretaro grocer named 
Epigmenio Gonzalez stirred from arest- 
less sleep as dogs outside would not 
stop barking. An Indian servant boy 
quickly tried to wake Gonzalez, but the 
calm night was suddenly disrupted by 
the thundering of horse's hooves. The 
grocer quickly went about the house 
and his adjoining mercado shutting 
windows and chaining doors. He took 
his servant boy and pushed him through 
an opening in the roof.
"Run to the Corregidor's house and 
tell him the soldiers are coming! Hurry! 
Hurry!" As soon as the boy disappeared 
into the darkness, the soldiers has sur­
rounded the place. The captain pounded 
on the front door threatening to tear it 
down, but Epigmenio and his wife re­
fused to comply. The soldiers broke 
into the house and began tearing through 
everything in sight ripping out doors, 
planks, and breaking many of the 
grocer's wares.
Finally in the cellar, the soldiers 
found a cache of ammunition, muskets, 
swords and machetes of every size. 
"Arrest them," the captain ordered as he 
' glared at Epigmenio. The grocer was 
too terrified to run. He had been caught 
before he had a chance to do anything. 
The planned rebellion had been discov­
ered.
Two cloaked riders on horseback 
made their way quickly up toward the 
rector hamlet of Dolores. When they 
reached the church they frantically beat 
on the door begging the sleeping priest 
to let them in. The tall lean figure of an 
aging priestjeinerged from behind the
heavy oak door. After he rubbed his 
eyes he held his lantern toward the 
unexpected visitors and the recognized 
the men as several members of the 
Queretaro literary circle he had joined 
months before.
It was the calvary lieutenant Juan de 
Aldama and Captian Ignacio Allende. 
"We've been discovered!" Allende said. 
"Don Gonzalez has been arrested," 
Aldama added. The priest brought the 
men into the rectory then he bolted the 
door.
"Were you followed?" Asked the 
priest.
"I don't think so," Aldama said as he 
nervously began wringing his hands.
The young lieutenant grieved over 
the thought of being captured and ex­
ecuted before a firing squad. It was 
treasonous for a royalist soldier to even 
think of revolt against the crown in 
New Spain. Aldama and Allende's death 
warrants had been signed when the 
soldiers found the weapons, for it 
wouldn't take long to torture a confes­
sion out of the grocer. The time was not 
ready for revolt for Captian Allende 
had not yet mobilized and trained an 
army.
But the would-be traitors were not 
with the priest to confess their sins or 
beg for sanctuary. The priest had a bold 
idea. He went out to the bell tower and 
sounded the bells which rang loudly 
throughout the village and nearby ham­
lets. Suddenly torches and candles lit 
up in every dwelling of Dolores. The 
inhabitants, mostly poor Indian and 
mestizo peasants, emerged from their 
homes and assembled before the church 
where the priest, Padre Miguel Hidalgo 
y Costilla, stood atop of a large boulder 
with his torch held high. This priest was 
not that interested in saving the souls of 
his parishioners, but he fought and 
struggled to improve the condition of 
their lives by introducing to the inhab­
itants new forms of industry to improve 
at least, their meager economic condi­
tion. In return, these villagers were grate­
ful to their parish priest and they stood 
by to listen to what he had to say to 
them.
"Here is our army," Padre Hidalgo 
said to Aldama and Allende. This priest 
became the catalyst to a revolution that 
would not ultimately stop for more than 
a hundred years! Hidalgo raised his 
torch over his gleaming bald head:
' "My children!," he cried out, "Anew 
dispensation comes to us today. Will 
you receive it? Will you free yourself? 
Will you recover the lands stolen three 
hundred years ago from our forefa­
thers by the hated Spaniards?"
The assemblage of natives then be­
came a mob. Fueled by such words, the 
people let out a war cry and lifted their 
torches menacingly towards the night
"Will you defend your rights as true 
patriots? Long live our Lady of 
Guadalupe! Death to bad government! 
Death to the gachupines!"
Then the men followed the priest 
down towards hidden cellar below the 
rectory. He took an axe and broke 
through the wooden planks. Underneath 
the wooden debris lay another cache of 
muskets and ammunition. After the 
weapons were passed around. Father 
Hidalgo's new "army" was on the march 
or rather on the rampage. The insurgent 
army, now turned into a vengeful mob, 
slaughtered and pillaged nearby towns 
such as San Miguel, Celaya, and finally 
the state capital of Guanajuato.
At the Ganajuato granary, called the 
Alhondiga, the royalist and other survi­
vors of the pillage stood their final 
ground until the insurgent army made 
their way into the fortified granary and 
slaughtered every last survivor. Hidalgo 
left part of his army at the Alhondiga 
and went off to Morelia to claim more 
victories. Eventually, the priest would 
meet his defeat and be captured.
But of course, the Spaniards would 
retaliate severely. By then most of Fa­
ther Hidalgo's occupying army had al­
ready fled or deserted leaving only in­
nocent townspeople of Guanajuato. A 
royalist officer, called the Count 
DeLaCadena, nevertheless he was 
given an order to prepare for a mass 
execution.
As the church bell tolled the "death 
knell," a humble Franciscan friar came 
out to offer up his own "grito" of mercy.
"These people have committed no 
crime," the friar said. "Suspend the or­
der for the execution. I beg you in the 
name of the Lord who will oh the last 
day ask for an account of the innocent 
blood that will be spilled here." The 
count, heeding to the words of Padre 
Belaunzaran, suspended the order of 
executions.
This account of the early uprisings 
for Mexican Independence is, of course, 
familiar to every Mexican person dead 
or alive. At first with Hidalgo's unex­
pected Grito de Delores, the wars for 
independence began to have social im­
plications that some promise of justice 
and improved economic conditions for
Padre Jose Marfa Morelos
the Indians and mestizo peasants, but 
Spanish creolos-Spanish bom in the 
New World were at first reluctant to 
support such a revolution.
Eventually, Hidalgo and his other 
rebels were captured and executed, 
burning with their headless corpses any 
hope of uplifting the peasant's social 
conditions. In order to make the move 
towards independence more attractive 
to the Creoles and other conservation 
factions, aroyalist officer called Agustm 
de Iturbide ,who first fought to defeat the 
insurgents, decided to turn the table and • ^ 
join the other side. His price for treason 
was the first crown of Mexico.
What actually occurred as a result of 
the wars of Independence was the re­
placement of one bad government for 
another. Ituribe's reign, fortunately, only 
lasted a year. The promises of the Grito 
De Dolores has been forgotten as 
Creolos replaced Spanish "Gachupines" 
in state offices and other responsibili­
ties of power.
Although Father Hidalgo set the path 
for independence on September 16, 
1810, eleven years later the conserva­
tive, wealthy forces of the new nation 
put a crown on Ituribe's head making 
him the Emperor Agustm I. Mean while, 
the rotting decapitated heads of Allende, 
Aldama, and Father Hidalgo swung in 
cages from poles outside the mined 
remains of the Alhondiga in Guanajuato 
whose motto was to become "donde la 
vida vale nada" (where life has no 
value).
Another chapter in Mexico's history 
was about to be written.
A typical rural scene in Mexico during the early 1800s
! t- ». •- ♦»
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Old Glory
again waves from 
Colton's Mt. Slover
Abril family participates 
for second time
By Ana Nayelli Gonzalez
Standing 500 feet above the earth it 
sways with the wind blowing it in all 
jrections. The American Flag - Old 
dry - was lifted firmly in position, 
standing erect and proud, with blood 
red stripes, pure white lines and ex­
travagantly bright stars flying in the 
air.
Thus, the Flag was, again, raised on 
Mt. Slover early this year with a re­
dedication ceremony attended by na­
tional, state and local dignitaries and 
school officials.
This rededication ceremony was 
reminiscent to long time Colton resi­
dent Ray Abril, Sr., when he, as an 
eight year old youngster, witnessed the 
raising of the 30 foot by 20 foot Ameri­
can Flag on July 4, 1917,onMt.Slover, 
the same year that the United States 
joined the Allies in World War I. Mt. 
Slover was one of three location in the 
United States granted the right to fly 
the flag at night with a requirement that 
it be illuminated after dark.
The flag was raised by Thomas J.
timing, manager of the California rtland Cement Company as a patri­otic gesture. However, the brother-in- 
law of Abril, Sr. was responsible for 
the flag and was kept in his home the 
night before the ceremony. Abril Sr. 
was able to get a first-hand look at the 
flag.
"I can remember the beauty of the 
flag in the ceremony. There were many, 
people who came from all over that 
night to see the raising of the flag," he 
said.
However, in 1941 the flag was re­
moved from the top of Mt. Slover be­
cause the illumination could have en­
dangered the safety of the nation during 
World War n, which was called a "black­
out" . The flag was stored at the Fleming 
Ranch.
Seventy-nine years later, the identi­
cal flag raising ceremony at Mt. Slover 
was witnessed by Ray Abril, Jr., Chair­
person of the Colton School District.
"It's a great honor for both of us," 
said Abril, Jr. "It's more self rewarding 
than anything else. It's a wonderful feel­
ing to know that my dad and I partici­
pated in the same thing. We can talk 
about it because we both experienced 
it."
Abril, Sr. shares similar feelings. "I'm 
proud of my boy. I was in the first 
ceremony and he was there the second 
time around. I believe the flag is a true 
symbol of our country. The more we see 
it, the more we appreciate it."
And, undoubtedly, the Abrils have 
something to talk about for a very long 
time. ______
Ray Abril, Sr. witnesses this first 
display of the American Flag on 
Mt. Slover, Colton in July 1917.
Rededication of the American Flag at CPC atop Mount Slover in Colton attracted 
national and local attention. L-R Pastor Bob Johnson; Police Captain Patrick Crowe; 
Joe Baca, State Assemblyman; Mayor Karl Gayton; Gary Thornberry, CPC, plant 
manager; Deirdre Bennette, City Council; Kelly Chastain, City Council; Herbert 
Fisher, Colton School District Superintendent; Malik Freeman, City Manager Ray 
Abril, Jr. Colton School District; Betty Cook, City council, Not shown was Congress­
man George Brown, Mike Robertson, CPC plant manager, and Ron Evans, CPC 
President.
Harris’ & The Inland Empire Hispanic News
celebrate
fflSPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
SPECIAL EVENTS HiSXnS News 
Hispanic Women's Career Seminar 
Saturday, September 13, 1997 
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM 
"" $25 Donation includes
Continental Breakfast, Lunch, and Program
(proceeds benefit Latin American Women's League & Sitrfonia Mexicana Society)
Program wiD include:
Wardrobe Workshop presented by 
June Durr, Harris' Corporate Mariceting Director 
Professional Salon Ups presented by 
Dorothea Baca Crews, The Mane Event 
Lorraine Lopez^ Image Salon
For Ticket Information Call:
381-5388 or 886-77M 
Seating is limited!
SPECIAL APPEARANCE
Youth Mariachi Orchestra 
Based at RUSD Kelley Elementary School
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Dr. Lily Rivera 
A djunct Faculty Member 
CSUSB School of Education
ALL MONTH AT HARRIS'
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Eloise Gomez Reyes
Attorney At Law
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Dr. Judith Valles
VP Governing Bd. San Bernardino 
Community College District 
Former Community College President
* Visit our Hi^wnic Heritage Commtmity Window on ”E” Street, downtown San Bernardino
* Eiqoy daily luncheon specials in our Cafe Madrid and at our Express Lunch Counter
* In-Store di^lays featuring Sinfooia Mexicana and the Latin Andean Women's League
Linda Mdusid, General Manager, Harris' San Bemmdino Sum
T A
I^ r
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. and the Transfer Center.
Two Administrative Positions Fiiied at CHC Contreras said, "Our faculty is very
dedicated to serving the academic needs 
of our communities, in general, and our 
students, in particular.
As Vice President of Administra­
tive Services, Dr. Orr is responsible for 
overseeing the college budget and su­
pervising the Book Store, Business 
Office, Campus Police Department, 
Maintenance, Grounds, Food Services, 
and the Custodial Office.
Alex E. Contreras, former Associ­
ate Dean of Student Affairs at 
Grossmont College in El Cajon, and 
Dr. Bill Orr, a long-time math instmc- 
tor at Crafton Hills College (CHC), are 
the newest members of CHC's admin­
istrative team.
Contreras is CHC Vice President of 
Student Services; and Orr is CHC Vice
President of Administrative Services.
As Vice President of Student Ser­
vices, Contreras' job includes coordi­
nating the Admissions and Records 
Office, Counseling Office, Career Cen­
ter, Disabled Student Programs and 
Services, Equal Opportunity Programs 
and Services (EOPS), Financial Aid 
Office, Health and Wellness Center,
"I am excited about working with 
the students and faculty on planning 
the future for this campus," Orr said. "I 
am particularly interested in building 
financial partnerships between the col­
lege and industry."
Noted that a new Child Develop­
ment Center has opened, a new carillon 
bell system installed, purchased new 
lights for the theatre complex, and in­
stalled new computers in a computer 
Continued on page 11
City of San Bernardino Private Industry Council 
& Employment and Training Agency
1 Training Tomorrow's Workforce Today 1t roffer an array of services to the dislocated/laid off worker offer Occupadonal Training — Professional, Administrative 
and Technical fields
offer On the-Job-Training — permanent job placement with 
incentive to employers
offer career counseling and labor market information 
• have a solid return on investment
Call or visit our office today to see if you may 
benefit from our many services.
OOO '70 01 599N.ArrowheadAve.{yUyj OOO-’/ool San Bernardino, CA
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program Auxiliary aids/services available 
upon request to individuals with disabilities 
TDD#l-800-735-2929
New CHC Administrators _ Alex 
E. Contreras, left, former Associ­
ate Dean of Student Affairs at 
Grossmont College in El Cajon, 
and Dr. Bill Orr, a long tinfte math 
instructor at Crafton Hills Col­
lege (CHC), are the newest mem­
bers of the CHC's administrative 
team. Contreras was selected as 
the CHC Vice President of Stu­
dent Services, replacing recently 
retired Dr. Jim Bisi. Orr was se­
lected as the CHC Vice President 
of Administrative Services, re­
placing recently retired Gordon 
Clopine.
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Crafton Hills College 25th Anniversary Festival
CHC's 25th Anniversary -- Crafton Hills College cordially invites the public 
to its 25th Anniversary Festival on Saturday, September 20, 10 a.m. -2 p.m. The 
festival will include prizes, food, demonstrations, a tennis clinic hosted by tennis 
pros, health checks, college informational booths, music, and career information. 
Also, a 1997 Buick Regal furnished by Redlands Hatfield Buick will be first prize for 
a hole-in-one contest at the college's beautiful golf course. During its 25 years of 
service to the area, more than 70,000 people have utilized CHC as a source of college 
education and employee training.
Two Positions Filled at CHC - From P. 10
lab and in classes for computer science, 
biology, chemistry, physics, astronomy, 
geology, geography, medical terminol­
ogy, and business and office technol­
ogy-
Prior to working at CHC, Contreras 
served as the Associate Dean of Student 
Affairs at Grossmont College for four 
years and as interim Director of College 
Business and Administrative Services 
at Grossmont. He received his M.S. in 
education at National University in San 
Diego.
Orr worked as a math instructor at
CHC for 19 years and was chair of the 
college's Physical Science and Math­
ematics Department for 16 years. He 
served as president of the CHC Aca­
demic Senate for two years, and he was 
selected by the faculty as the 1988 Pro­
fessor of the Year. Orr was also chair of 
CHC's High Technology Committee, 
responsible for overseeing the purchase 
and installation of more than 150 new 
Pentium computers at the college. He 
received his Ph.D. in education from 
Nova University and his M.S. in math­
ematics from the University of Oregon.
THE LAW OFFICE OF
RONALD G. SKIPPER
Extends Its Best Wishes To All on
Mexican
Independence Day
Pictured with Mr. Skipper from left to right are Joanne Long, Probate Paralegal; 
Mary B. Jimenez Gonzales, Office Manager; Elizabeth Wilkie, Office Secretary
The Law Offices of RONALD G. SKIPPER have provided legal services 
to the residents of San Bernardino and Riverside counties for over 30 
years in all phases of legal matters including: Personal Injury/Acci­
dent, Wills and Probate, and General Civil Law.
Ttie entire office staff extends "lo mejor para todos."
Ronald G. Skipper, Attorney at Law
First American Title Building, 323 West Court Street, Suite 305 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 * (909) 888-5791
Elect
Ray Cadena
School Board Member
San Bernardino City Unified School District
Paid for and authorized by Friends of Ray Cadena,
EDUCATION 
IS THE KEY 
WHICH 
OPENS 
THE DOOn 
TO FUTURE 
OPPORTUNI 
TIES!
, Chico Porras, Treasurer
ADVERTISE IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'S LEADING HISPANIC NEWSPAPER
THE INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS 
cm (909) 3SI-62S9
Colton - Redlands - Yucaipa - Regional Occupation Program - CRY-ROP
ROP... OFRECE CUEISOS 
DE EOTEENAMTENTO
“ENESPANOL”
BEGINNING 
COMPUTER 
ITECLADO BASICO 
COLTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Martes & Jueves 
6:00 “ 9:00 p.m.
Las Clases 
Empiezan. 
Ahoraia Call 
(909) 793-3115
CRY-ROP 
1214 Indiana 
Ct.,
Redlands,
AUTO REPAIR 
(Mecanica) 
BLOOMINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 
de Lunes a Viernes 
7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Celelbratiwig Heritage A. Progress.
Sept. 16, 1997
> =>►:<# Cmf
Join. ROP in cdebratloa of educatloii and businesses working together to develop 
skilled employees of tomotrow. Contact 
CRY-ROP about our bttsineas partaeifthipfi.
rewards are 
“win
, The 1
; gmtifying and the results 
are a "  nwn” for eveiyonc involved. 1 
For infoimatiQn, call; (909) 793-3115 COLTON
UtXANDS
YUCAIPA
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Hispanic Heritage Month Activities
• Saturday, September 13- Harris, San Bernardino/lnland Empire 
Hispanic News presents Hispanic Women’s Career Seminar, at
Harris, San Bernardino, 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM. Speakers: Judy Valles, 
Eloise Reyes and Dr. Lily Rivera. Workshops by June Durr, Harris 
Marketing Director, Dorothea Baca Crews, The Mane Event and 
Lorraine Lopez, Image Salon. Tickets-$25 per person, call at (909) 381 - 
6259, (909) 886- 7764, (909) 381-5388, (909) 884-1649 or (909) 882- 
3094.
• Saturday,_ September 13-Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernar­
dino Installation at Arrowhead Country Club, 3433 N. Parkside Dr., 
San Bernardino, from 6 to 10 PM. Tickets-$30 per person. RSVP- 
Marielena Garcia at (909) 864-1257.
• Sunday, September 14th-Ontario Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce-Fiestas Patrias and Health Fair at Chaffey High School, 1245 
N. Euclid Av., Ontario. Admission free. Guest star- Humberto Luna. 
Health information and examinations, mariachis, ballet folklorico, food, 
beverage and children attractions.
• Tuesday, September 16-Casa Blanca Youth Services Program/
Ismael Villegas Center 7240 Marguerita, Riverside, 16th of September 
celebration, 4 to 7 PM, guest speakers Sister Rosa Martha Zarate and 
Dr. Clarence Romero, entertainment by DJ Yakko, Mi Tierra Ballet 
Folklorico and Trio Jalapa. Information-(909) 688-3043.
• Wednesday, September 17-Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce dinner meeting, Nona’s Restaurant, 642 N. “D” St., San 
Bernardino, at 12:00 PM. Speaker: Dr. Mafio Molina, president, Molina 
Medical Centers, “Choosing the Proper Health Plan For Your Busi­
ness.” RSVP-(909) 888-2188 or e-mail: iehcc@aol.com
• Thursday, September 18th-lnland Empire Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce and Redlands Federal Bank Mixer at Redlands Federal 
Bank (Colton branch) 615 N. La Cadena. Colton, (corner of La Cadena 
& 9th), from 6:30 to 8:30. RSVP-(909) 888-2188 or e-mail:
iehcc@aol.com
• September 20th-St. Bernardine’s Church 135th Anniversary 
Dance, Knights of Columbus Hall, 2392 N. Western Ave., San Bernar­
dino, from 8 to 2 Am. Music by the Latin Society. Donations-$10 or $12 
at door. Ticket purchase-Freddie Roybal at (909) 885-8132 or St. 
Bernardine’s at (909) 884-0104.
• September 20th-San Manuel Casino and Press Enterprise present ^ 
Paul Rodriguez, Tito Puente, Arturo Sandoval, Poncho Sanchez, Pete 
Escovedo, Redbone and Marco M at the San Bernardino Stadium, from 
6 to 12 AM. Tickets from $10 to $28. Information at (909) 885-1286. 
Tickets-send check to Rt- 66 Sunset Concert Series, 280 S. “E” St., San 
Bernardino, 92401.
• Wednesday, September 24-Inland Empire Hispanic Commerce of 
Commerce breakfast meeting at Redlands Federal Bank, 615 N. La 
Cadena Dr., Colton at 7:30 AM. Speaker: Lydia Orrantia & Richard 
Green II, “On Business Loans and Investments”. RSVP-(909)888- 
21188 or E-mail: iehcc@ol.com
/
• Saturday, September 27-Colton Neighborhood Services Depart­
ment-Ballet Folklorico Festival, from I to 7 PM at Colton Community 
Center, 670 Colton Ave., Colton. Folklorico groups invited to partici­
pate. For information call at (909) 370-6168, ext. I or 370-6158.
• October 4th-Ramona/Alessandro Scholarship Dinner/Dance,
Orange Show Cafeteria, San Bernardino, from 5 to 12 AM. Music by 
Pure Pleasure. Tickets: $30 per person. Tickets-AII State Insurance, 
1600 N. Arrowhead Av. San Bernardino, CA 92405, or call at (909) 
881-3494.
Affordable 
House Clesuung
from
People You 
Can Trust
If you’ve put off hiring a house 
cleaning service because you 
didn’t want a stranger in your 
home, maybe it’s time to meet
meny mails.
$30 SAVINGS
ON YOUR FIRST HOME CLEANING SERVICE
792-8003
^ New customers Ov ly • Not valid with other offers • Good through 9/30/97 ^
Ccicbmtc FicstAS ’97
The School of
CHOICE ...for Toddlers • Primary • Elementary • Middle School
Those formative years of childhood go by quickly. 
Parents only have one chance to offer their child 
the best educational opportunities possible.
Give your child a solid foundation on which to 
grow, while building a lifelong love for learning.
INVEST in your child’s future, choose an education at
A40NTESS0R1 in REDLANDS
1890 ORANGE AVE. • REDLANDS. CA 92373
(Comer Orange Ave. &. Nevada St.) • 909/793-6989
HASE & ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS, INC.
Working for a better you.
Recovery Is Our Business 
Serving the Inland Empire Community for over ten years. 
Specialization:
• Employee Assistance Programs • Hispanic Outreach Program
• Prevention and Education (Alcohol related issues) • Bi-Cultural 
DUI classes • Co-Dependent support groups
Out-Patient Programs:
• Substance Abuse Counseling • Stress and anger management
• Domestic violence • Parenting • Relapse prevention • Preventive 
Education
SPANISH SPEAKING STAFF TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR NEEDS. 
Family, Marital, Legal, Financial, Alcohol, Stress, Drugs 
SI USTED TIENE PROBLEMAS FAMILIARES, O OTROS PROBLEMAS, 
NO SE OLVIDE DE LLAMARNOS, NOSOTROS ESTAMOS AQUI PARA 
AYUDARLE.
353 West Sixth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401 
24 hrs. (909) 888-0149 or 1-800-447-HASI - Fax (909) 888-7179
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The Day-Care Dilemma
By James Collins
The 4th and final article in a series 
"Brain Development in the Child". 
Reprinted with permission from Time. 
Inc.
Environment matters, for anyone 
wondering how the latest brain research 
.applies to the care of infants and tod­
dlers, that is the crucial finding. Yes,
' ^g|per brain development is a matter of 
gWetics and nutrition and whether a 
mother to be drinks or smokes, but it 
also depends on the stimuli, as the 
scientists call them, that a baby re­
ceives. It depends on what the baby 
sees, hears and touches and on the 
emotions he or she repeatedly experi­
ences. But if environment matters, we 
are faced with a question: at a time 
when children suffer from perhaps the 
gravest social problems of any group in 
the U.S., how do we ensure that they 
grow up ih the best'erivironment pos­
sible?
In many ways, children are better 
off today then they were in previous 
decades. They are healthier, their fami­
lies have a higher income, the level of 
their mother's education (the most im­
portant determinant of the child's intel­
ligence) has risen. But one out of every 
ten children three years old and younger 
lives in "extreme poverty" - at or below 
^^0 of the federal poverty level. And 
me well being of many others is threat­
ened by such social changes, as the rise 
of single parent households, the uneven 
quality of day care, the decline of com­
munities and some would argue, the 
push to reform the welfare system.
Social policy cannot ameliorate all 
these conditioris. A change in attitude 
toward parenting and marriage would 
do children far more good than any 
government program. Over the past few 
years, however, there has been a move­
ment in Washington and the state capi­
tals to address the problems of children, 
from newborn to the age of three. Now 
neuroscientists, by confirming much of 
what social scientists have already sur­
mised about early development are giv 
ing that movement added momentum.
The recent concern about infants and 
toddlers has been inspired in part by 
Starting Points, a landmark report pub­
lished by the Carnegie Corporation in 
1994, which identified a "quiet crisis" 
in the lives of the youngest children. 
Hillary Clinton has begun to speak out 
on the importance of a child's earliest 
years, and several Governors have force­
fully taken up the issue. The size of the 
programs in place is quite modest. But 
to their advocates they hold out prom­
ise not only of helping children fulfil 
their potential but also of saving society 
the costs incurred when intellectually 
and socially impaired children grow up 
to be intellectually and socially im­
paired adults.
Government policy in any number
of areas - health care, taxes, J:he 
economy, crime - touches children. But 
the initiative that will have the most 
particular and powerful effect on them 
is welfare reform. If, as some predict, 
the income of poor mothers are drasti­
cally reduced as a result of the new 
system, children will be harmed. But 
let's assume that the reforms work as 
intended and mothers get jobs that pay 
them more than paupers' wages. What 
effect may the changes have on child­
hood development?
There is some evidence that children 
benefit if their mothers stay home with 
them until they are one year old, and the 
welfare law allows states to exempt
new mothers from work requirements 
for the year. But so far, states do not 
seem to be taking advantage of the 
provision. For example, in Wisconsin, 
which is a leader in welfare reform, 
mothers must start looking for work 
then their baby is 12 weeks old. Those 
who favor these reforms say a mother 
who has a Job will be a prouder and 
more responsible parent, and some stud­
ies suggest that children do benefit if 
their mother receives earned income 
rather than a government check for the 
same amount.
If mothers are out working, how­
ever, the quality of child care provided 
by others will largely determine how 
well the children fare under the states' 
new plans. To care of their children, 
many mothers will rely on relatives and
friends, some of whom will be loving 
and attentive and some of whom will 
not. Also, the strain on the day care 
system is a matter of grave concern to 
child development and child care ex­
perts. A recent study found that 40% of 
day care centers for infants and toddlers 
gave less than the minimal standard of 
care. Problems ranged from safety haz­
ards to unresponsive care givers to a 
lack of toys. If a care giver spoons food 
from one bowl into the mouths of half a 
dozen toddlers lined up in high chairs, 
as has been known to happen, not only 
is the health of the children at risk but 
they are surely not receiving the kind of 
attention that promotes healthy brain 
development.
"If you push more children into the
Continued on page 14
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Meet our Salon Experts HiIXnI News
Dorothea Baca Crews
The Mane Event
Owner / Operator / Stylist 
2548 E. Highland Avenue 
Highland, CA 92346
' ■ (909) 862-5501
I have been the owner, operator and stylist of The Mane 
Event, a full service Paul Mitchell Signature salon, for 21 
years. There are 9 stylist and 2 manicurists on the staff.
I attended Richards Beauty College in San Bernardino 
where I was given instruction in styling, cutting, perming, 
manicuring, coloring and fiicial massage. I regularly attend 
seminars, classes and hair shows to further my education in 
the latest hair techniques and trends. We also have in-salon 
training for myself and my staff.
I have lived ih San Bernardino for 32 years. I have been a 
supporter to school, hospitals and various other chanties 
and organizations in nty commimity. I have volunteered my 
services in hospitals.
Family is a very important aspect of my life. 1 am one of 
seven children and my husband and 1 have four children 
and five grandchildren. Over the years we have helped to 
further the education of eight nieces, nephews and friends.
I strive for fairness, honesty and integrity in my life and 
surround myself with staff who believe in the same values.
Lorraine Lopez 
Image Salon
Owner / Stylist
1040 South ML Vernon Ave„ Suite H 
Colton. CA 92324 
(909) 370-1091
I have been a stylist for 16 years and owner of the 
Image Salon in Colton for 3 years. We are a Sebastian 
full sCTvice salon and educational center specializing 
in the Latest trends and treatments for hair and cos­
metic services. We pride ourselves in our dedication 
to making your visit with us an experience.
I Hair Masters Cosmetology School and
have done education and marketing consulting for 
a top hair company. Currently, I am involved in 
seminar development for business owners.
I have lived in the area for 34 years. My husband 
and I have two children. Outreach and personal 
involvement with the community is very impor­
tant to me and our Image Salon staff.
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Day Care Dilemma - from page 13
system through welfare reform," says 
Ellen Galinsky, a co-president of the 
Families and Work Institute, "and you 
are saying to these families, 'Just get 
any child care you can find and can pay 
for', there's a real danger."
The challenge for the states is to 
regulate and subsidize child care in 
such a way as to increase the likelihood 
of good outcomes for children. This is 
true regardless of welfare reform, of 
course. Bad day care can harm the de­
velopment of any child. Research has 
shown that children benefit when care 
givers are trained and the ratio of staff 
to children is high. Several states li­
cense centers accordingly, requiring a 
minimum amount of training and set­
ting ratios for different age groups. 
Welfare mothers themselves are not 
necessarily the best care givers, and it is 
possible that in some instances welfare 
reform will actually improve the care of 
children. But high quality care is ex­
pensive, and states do not have ad­
equate budgets to subsidize it.
The Federal Government and the 
states do have programs specifically 
aimed'at helping the development of 
infants and toddlers, although as social
policy they are nowhere near as sweep­
ing as an overhaul of welfare. The most 
notable federal initiative is Early Head 
Start, which was created in 1994 when 
Congress reauthorized funding for Head 
Start, the 32 year old program that brings 
three, four, and five year olds into class­
room settings in part to prepare them 
for school. Mary Jo Bane was working 
at the time at the Department of Health 
and Human Services (she quit over 
welfare reform), and she led a task 
force charged with finding ways to im­
prove Head Start, Child-development 
experts, she says, "pointed the group 
toward the importance of interventions 
earlier than age four."
In 1996, the budget for Early Head 
Start was $146 million, and HHS 
awarded grants to 143 sites. The money 
is used to provide a variety of services 
to poor families with children under the 
age of four and to poor pregnant women. 
How the funds are spent is determined 
to some extent by the communities that 
receive them. Some communities are 
experimenting with family interven­
tions that include grandparents; others 
are new borns or to provide extra help to 
teen parents with ahistory of drug abuse.
CHE8RATS MEX/CAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
SEPTEMBER 16,1997
I salute the Latino Communities
for their many contributions 
to the inland Empire,
and I take great pride in celebrating this joyous
Mexican Independence Day 
SALUDOS Y GRAN EXITO!
Assemblyman
Joe Baca
62nd Assembly District
Lawsuit Filed to Preserve Prenatal Care Benefits
Seeking to protect undocumented 
womens' right toprenatal care in Califor­
nia, MALDEF, together with co-coun­
cil, filed a complaint in the United States 
District Court in San Francisco challeng­
ing the state's plans to deny these service 
under the federal welfare reform law. 
The lawsuit, entitled Clementine Doe v. 
Wilson attempts to preserve the rights to 
these benefits granted under existing 1988 
state law. The complaint was filed on 
June 27, 1997, against the United States 
Government, California Governor Pete 
Wilson, the State Department of Health 
Services, and department director Kim­
berly Belshe.
"Preserving these benefits will save 
the lives of pregnant women and their 
babies, prevent disabilities and disease, 
and save the State of California a great 
deal of money by averting expensive 
treatments of citizen children bom with 
illness or injury that could have been 
prevented through prenatal care," says 
Silvia Argueta, MALDEF staff attorney. 
Acting in response to the federal welfare 
reform act, the State of California had 
intended to begin denying such benefits 
to undocumented women in July.
Governor Wilson has long sought to 
end these benefits despite the 1988 state 
law requiring that they be provided to 
undocumented women. Wilson's attempt 
to do so the day after the passage of 
Propt^itTon 187 in 1994 was blotked by 
a lawsuit by MALDEF and others chal­
lenging the anti-immigrant initiative. He 
then tried to end these benefits in late 
1996 soon after the welfare reform act 
was passed. That move was halted by a 
state court lawsuit, alleging defects in 
the state's regulatory process. Though 
the state court action was critical in halt­
ing Wilson's efforts, it has only tempo­
rarily delayed the ultimate implementa­
tion of the proposed cut off. MALDEF's 
recent action is only challenge that seeks 
to strike down the portion of the federal 
welfare reform act that requires the state 
to end these benefits.
While permitting state governments to 
formulate their own plans for public as­
sistance, the federal welfare reform act 
requires that any provision of benefits tft 
the undocumented must appear in a nevl 
state law passed after 1996. The lawsuit 
filed by MALDEF argues that this re­
quirement to re-enact existing state law 
violates the Tenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution by unneces­
sarily interfering in the state lawmaking 
structure.
While the federal government has the 
power to regulate immigration, it may not 
regulate the state legislative process. "The 
lawmaking system is central to a state's 
existence as a separate entity from the 
federal government; congress has no busi­
ness telling California or any state when 
and how it must enact laws," says Thomas 
A. Saenz, MALDEF Los Angeles Re­
gional Counsel.
MALDEF was joined in the suit by 
attorneys from the California Medical 
Association, the National Immigration 
Law Center, Public Advocates, the Pub­
lic Interest Law Project, and the Law 
Offices of Richard Fajardo. Plaintiffs in^ 
elude pregnant women who would bH 
denied prenatal care under the challenged 
law, as well as health care providers, such 
as the California Medical Association, 
the California Primary Care Association, 
and the Community Health Foundation 
of East Los Angels.
Senator
Ruben S. Ayala
32nd Senatorial District
Senator and Mrs. Ruben S. Ayala 
wish to salute the 
Hispanic Community 
as we celebrate
"Mexican Independence Day"
Felicitaciones
En este dia 
de la
Independencia
Mexicana
Congressman
George E. Brown, Jr.
42nd District
Paid and authorized by the Friends of George Brown Committee, M.S. Tomiinson. Treasurer
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Maureen J. Martinez Retires
Maureen J. Martinez, Director of 
the Job Training Partnership Act Pro­
gram for Riverside County, has retired 
after eight years as head of the training 
and employment agency.
The retirement of Martinez was a 
surprise to many of her friends and 
agency professionals, who are aware of 
her high professional standing and her 
knowledge of education, training and 
job placement programs.
Martinez began her career in 1985 
at the Indio office of the JPTA. Within 
a short period of time, she was pro­
moted as manager of the Indio division 
for JPTA programs in the eastern part 
of Riverside County.
That portion of the county is, to a 
certain extent, rural and with a large 
number of limited-English speaking 
farm workers. The need for English 
language development and instructional 
programs was, and is critical, for en­
rollment in available training programs.
Martinez was able to design a train­
ing component for adults to learn occu­
Pictured above is Maureen 
Martinez, who recently retired as 
Directorof the Job Training Part­
nership Act Program for River­
side County.
RICHARD R. CARNERO
Attorney • Counselor at Law 
• Criminal Defense • Personal Injury
All Felony & Misdemeanor Matters No Recovery - No Fee
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(909) 274-9019
MvamtiH THcmtuniMPaasuMmemsfAme newsmen
THS INLAND SMPIRE HISPANIC NSWS 
MU (909) 3SI-62S9
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
I AMEZCUA'S LAWN SERVICE i
I
Specializing in Clean-ups 
Tree Service & Landscaping 
Sprinkler Service 
Call For FREE Estimate 
7-Days - Ask for Elias or Mayra I
351 West Scott St., Rialto, CA 9237 (909) 421 - 2054 I
ttfc- I
r\
10% OFF FOR SENIORS'
BARTER EXCHANGE(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be 
battering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, family needs arKl exper»es.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop mainlenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard 
' earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the businass/credits you have earned
I end accumulated!   Additional Business paid for through bartering.
j Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at tha regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
pOCKET. Now doesnl that sound great? INTERESTED?
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133 
Ask for Joseph. .Tulje. Maryann or Tony
pational English. The component, the 
Indio Literacy Lab, was very success­
ful and enabled many adults to benefit 
with other JTPA programs in the area.
The program’s graduates were so 
successful that many were able to as­
sume jobs directly with local employ­
ers, according to a resolution by the 
County of Riverside Board of Supervi­
sors.
“Observing the effort made by many 
of the enrollees recalls the saying, “Si 
Se Puede,” one of Martinez’ favorite 
sayings.
The Board’s resolution further stated 
that Martinez was very sensitive and 
her deep spirituality and respect for the 
human struggle induced her to develop 
the mechanism to enhance the workers 
struggle for improvement iti their re­
spective living environment.
Martinez was appointed to the 
agency’s directorship in 1993. Over­
coming challenges from intra-agency 
and public training agencies, Martinez 
conceptualized programs like One Stop 
Centers, Culinary Arts Academy (a 
room was dedicated in her honor), the
first culinary apprenticeship programs 
in California and many other programs 
during her tenure.
Many professionals in the training 
and employment area have stated that 
Martinez left a philosophy of commit­
ment to excellence in public training 
and employment programming.
Furthermore, they stated, her depar­
ture ends an era of a leader who passion­
ately cares for the welfare and needs of 
people less fortunate than ourselves.
Mauren Martinez is a unique person.
Adult School Offers Many Classes
Adult School offers custodial, 
parenting and computer classes.
Whether you are thinking of chang­
ing careers, upgrading your job skills, 
or finding ways to become a better 
parent, the San Bernardino Adult 
School has a good class for you. Right 
now there are immediate openings in 
the following classes: Custodial Train­
ing; Network Control Operator; Excel; 
Word; Typing/Keyboarding; Parenting 
classes; and Macintosh-related classes 
- Claris Works, Power Point, 
PageMaker, HyperStudio.
ADVERTISE IN THE HISPANIC NEWS - CALL C909J 3SI-6259
HARRIS'
and the
INLAND EMPIRE
Hispanic News
ce|e|>r^
with speciol congratulations to
Sinfonia Mexicaira Sodety
and their special guests
The Youth Mariachi Orchestro
based at
RUSD Kelley Elementary School
BK4Vo-
JOE'S Typing Services 
Hate to type. I will type 
your college papers for you. 
I have a computer with gram­
mar and spell check. I charge 
$2.50 a page, I live in the San 
Bernardino area. Call (909) 
880-6055, Ask forJoe or 
leave Message.
m ?m
The ^/KTTasting Chicken
BUY 2 
WHOLE ^ 
CHICKENS 
FOR
INCLUDES: J
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF j 20 CORN TORTILLAS I
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS I
& 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA I
Must present coupon at time of order *
Not valid for catering or part y orders. May not be I
combined with any other offers • Expires 9/30/97 *
Sukraadino Highland Redlands |
1?S6W.SttiStrN( 3S63EHIgliM aKW.CotalAvt. I 
(atHtVirnon) ^igUad i Paki) (ColtMlTiai) ■
885-S598 864-5381 793-3885 ■
I— » COUPON . — — — J
1^'
'4
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Mark C. Riccio
IV/U MATCH on BEAT ANY PRICE OUT THERE!
3343 Mirada Road Owner (909) 864-4092
Highland CA 92346 Operated Pgr. (909) 426-5035
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH SALES COMPANY - SAN BERNARDINO - RIVERSIDE
